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The liberal Ainerii 

present enlightened 
Hilly appreciate the < 
during the first yei 
of this century. T 
crossed the ocean osi 
religious freedom, 
raeuced to deny that 
who differed from 
their fanatical laws ' 
surpassed anything 
meted out to “ diss 
world. Quakers wc 
were whipped frou 
their ears were cu 
branded and sold 
diabolical punlshme 

the plea that thcs 
in their plain ga 
“ in disguise," an 
“ l’apist" had showr 
or Salem one can c 
a pleasant receptic 
received.
Trials the reader 
illustrations of thii 
erance, but he who 
feel that ho can 
iletnans, who has sa 
*■ Ay. calllt holy ground 

The soil where tint t 
They have lei lotihd.

Freedom to worship
In a recent essa; 

Lathrop says: “ 
them morose, intoh 
and tyrannical. It 
devoutness of thei 
God. For, in their 
olic faith of their 
actually abolished 
Christinas. Think 
professing to be 
believe the divinih 
allowing their hei 
become so warped 
ment, that they o 
and ignored the na 
earth.” But if t 
abolish the jovs of 
bration they were 
continue the obi 
Night, on the 5th o

This anti-Cathol 
instituted in Engl 
seventeenth cent 
charge of actuatin, 
plot ” was brought 
the people gave ve 
sentiments by a g 
tion. Whittier de 
that occasion in a 
nor. “ Popes, bi 
nais,” he says, “ 
board, were par 
streets and burned 
the populace, a gr< 
would have doubt 
ready to do the s 
office for Henry 
Grace of Canterb 
have carted aboi) 
effigy a Protestant 
as a Catholic one.”

The charm of 
afterwards came I 
out of the ordinary 
was continued, an 
the night of Nov 
from shore to sho 
the anti-Caiholic I 
Gordon "led his 
through the land 
been neglected, an 
known that it is ca 
in America.

The Puritan yet 
appreciate the a 
Night. The Ma 
fiower wreathes 
lers,” had been fi 
grim bigots of the 
ies, but, as Whitti 
nized in the gi 
Fawkes’ anniver: 
their own lineame 
placently upon 
actors, and opcnei 
to furnish tar ban 
and strong water i 
of his noisy judg 
For one night in I 
the New England 
and the fun and n 
accepted by the si 
corded as strictly 
extravagance of 1 

Nearly every t 
New England had 
and this was cont 
of the revolution 
out of respect “ t 
from France." 1 
Coffin's History ol 
authorities passe1 
“ no ofligies be 1 
hibited only in tl 
was the death-bl< 
boys who had ah 
to the celebration 
Previous to this 
demonstration wa 
elaborate manne 
features having 
England. Then 
presenting the i 
tics who wore to 
hind them came i 
personate the Pr 
entirely in red 
horns on top of 1 
pitchfork in his 1 
made “ exceed in 
amusement of t 
gathered.

When the fives 
figures were coi 
the boys danced 
the heat sugge 
such songs as tin 

“ Look here ! fro 
The Pope has < 

That fiery sei 
Here's the Pop 
The old promo 
We’ll stick a 

And throw
“ Lay up the fagots 

Pile ’e

The Pope roasts u

, of a broad carri- and compiled bv some reverend gentle- girl, with great simplicity, seizes hold Does God live in all your churches. — Then you would not follow hi»
tances on eith , . gplendor men whose wants and aspirations were of Mabel's hands, and kisses her on all, without exception '/—do all your advice ; you would not allow his in
ago road, l K g, f , u„ll9 a not t0 be satisfied by Cranmer's de- both cheeks. Mabel is surprised, but priests say Mass ?" Iluence to have any weight with you
forming, wlth fheir leafy «s a n t t behalf. The com- suffers the salute without opposition, j “ Without doubt, is is the same for for the future-what would you do
complete canopy overhead, so thick as ^ ^ dQubt oM of t|)08(i who_ alter whieh 8ho ,inds voice to say- ! all. We shall not be Catholics if we then ? you would be obliged to take
almost entir the Auirust while he deprecated the honest use of “ I suppose, too, that you are one of do not believe all the Church teaches, another director.CHAPTER XX. 1 tke ,nten8ti deep b'Ue °f thC AUg Catholic books of devotion such as the the St. Laurents ?" “ Well, then, go on-tell me now » I es without doubt : but it won d

air:bis -ïr;%:s!rS"g;ï,
Mademoiselle desires to assist at Holy ™„d£oua Hon gatesth!t ing (where he chose to do so) those quite well." in the Mass. At the elevation, the come in lus place and he would be
Mass.” OutHidcth p the PubUc Mabel beautiful devotions, often the composi- “Are you going to bathe now ?” bread and wine become to us the quite as good to direct me. I should

-Good morning, Julie. Yes, 1 clMU„t^ * ^ndstifi and lakes a gen- tions of canonized saints, always of asks Mabel. actual body and blood of Christ. These have In him al confidence, and I would
want a good walk before breakfast, but ‘omos tia h’urrouiidin"H 8 In men whoso shoe strings he was not “ All ! no ; not this earlv. 1 will we call the Blessed Sacrament, and we griete much lor the poor heretic, but
Hm no! going to your Mass." «ra) survey of ,3'into “ worthy to unloose." bathe this after-.jouter, when every- are allowed to preserve this Blessed I would have no more confidence ,,,

The second day has begun at Vrftn* h°, h_ ’, i(,a(jg a steep ram- Mabel takes some time to read body bathes. You too will bathe, is it I Sacrament in our churches ; that is him ; but because why you ask such 
anches, and it is 6 o'clock in the morn- « the.vmiue^lead^, asteep ram ^ momlng gervlc6| flt which not> why we talk of the Beal Presence, and horrid question ?-ah ! it .sail impossi-
ing. Mabel believed she was the first PV’llt trees and by underwood", she has been accustomed every day of “Is it not rather public here for the nuns of the Perpetual Adoration hie.
person stirring in the Chateau, hut she Lmnosed of a plant remarkably her life since her childhood to assist, bathing, when all these are full ?” oh have lor their sublime vocation to
finds herself very much mistaken. bb|, ,7 , . Lather slopes precipitately It is no small trial to her to find herself jectsMabel, pointingtothe cabanes. “I adore always this Blessed Sacrament 
Annette, the cook, was at market be- ,ha s(.ash„re The tide is in a place where the only church not a should like to bathe in the morning.” exposed upon the altar ; for in their
lore 4, and half an hour later, she, fun height, and the bluest, Catholic one, within twenty miles of “Because?" answers Marie, in- chapel you can see the Sacred Host,
with Julie and Antoine, the gardener, «nmkllmr water Mabel ever re- her, is a wretched temple, open, of quiringly. while in our other churches Jesus,

hearing Mass in the "Id parish seen in the whole course, on Sunday only, and that in a “Oh! I don’t know, only it seems to though present, is hidden in the
church of Vrananches. They have all . ,,f ,g gpread out like a town five miles from Vrananches. It me it must be disagreeable to have to Tabernalo, which you will always
been at their work a good hour, before g?"™ f gaDDhlrè upon which are is not a Church of England, so Mabel walk down these steps to the sea in perceive on the altar. Do you now
Mabel, coming down ready dressed for ,h„dai,yii’nlr ,-av-sof the morn- does not think she shall make any one’s bathing dress ; and if the tide is understand ?
her walk, finds Julie performing ovo P‘a- j,' radiant wjth prisma- effort, even when Sunday comes, to go out you must have some way to run. “ l«e s. Mabel can scarcely say
lutions that bear, at first appearance, }P”. 8 ' to it. “ And in England you do not do the word, her heart is full of a new
a similarity to the exercise of skating. t,c . thig pathi and goon Mabel had not been abroad before, that ?" and indescribable emotion which she
On closer investigation she discovers h „lf unon what at Vrananches so it did not occur to her, before she "Oh ! no; we have bathing ma- is not altogether able to conceal, for,
that Julie’s feet are encased in shoes, , a P[age ste. Anne,” left England, that she should not be chines, that take us to the water, and in contrast to this clear statement
having brushes attached to the soles, t „i,iv nll account of its proximity to able to go to church. She imagined, we can get into it at once without I respecting the Catholic doctrine of the 
with which she darts to and fro with I „ p,'';™, bearing that name. Out poor Mabel ! that her beloved Church being seen.” Real Presence, there arises in her
surprising facility over the polished . , . _ ,, ,be broad sweep of the of England must be everywhere ; in “ Because you not like to be seen in mind the confused, mysterious explan-
waxed floor. Atlantic ■ to the right and left rise the deed, she had never reflected on the your costume ?” says Marie, looking ation she has hitherto (whenever she

Mabel stands watching her curiously ’.d coaala now with pine subject until, to her consternation on puzzled. “It is to us quite indiffer- has asked questions on the subject)
for some moments. I p d summits till they seem almost the preceding day, she learned the real ent We make up parties de bains, received from the ministers of her own

“Is that how you keep the floors so , themselves in ‘ blue ether, state of the case from Genevieve, and we do all bathe together, my Church (let us say, more correctly, oi 
like glass, Julie ?” ° „ glopil)i, downward into shady Probably, had Mabel been aware of it brothers and my cousins, and my her own sect) ; for the Church oi Eng-

“ Yes, Mademoiselle ; it is very hard ”, LL and beach, that kiss before she left England, she would not uncles. Oh ! it is, I assure you, very land, to do her justice, is perfectly
work, I assure you.” fh i.,a, watera wben at high tide have consented to go to Vrananches ; amusing. clear about it in her Thirty-nine

“ And you are at it so early !” w.,h un in m places to the but it was now too late to raise any oh- Mabel opened her eyes very wide- Articles.
“ Mademoiselle is joking. It is not T". > he wooda‘ jections. Jessie would not understand she had yet to be introduced to many “ And you, what uo you believe .

early for Julie. She has been up these v,r/ ,h pd9 are splendid- them, and Mabel felt it would never do customs for which she is quite un- inquires Marie, hesitating,
two hours.” I jeh vellow in color, and thickly I to appear ungrateful for Jessie’s kind I prepared. “I—1 kn“w' vthat !s’ some

“ What makes you get up so early, ar ‘ . , ,icat shcl|8 of innumer- desire to gratify her which had origin- “ I do not like the idea at all, she of us-I think we do believe in some-
Julie ? What have you to do at that 8t.r.ow and hu(,s. Following a atedthe visit to Vrananches. protests with British independence. thing like that-not quite the same,
hour?” narrow Jathwav along a strip of sand So Mabel made up her mind to bear “Because?” reiterates the young stammers Mabel, her sense of truth

“ Well, first, Mademoiselle, I go to “a[r° Pisedfrom the water's edge, this additional trial (uo insignificant French girl, elevating her eyebrows ; overcoming her desire not to appear
pray the Good God, and assist at Holy ttab l co ncs'in a few moments upon a one with as much courage as she then she adds quickly shrugging her hopelessly I rotestant in he eyes of
Mass.” h»v which runs inland, still em- could muster. This was the first morn- shoulders and laughing her clear, the Catholic girl. But tell me,

“I)o you go every morning?” bosomed in woods for three or four ing she had tried a plan she meant pretty laugh, “hut this afusv-gouter Marie, she puisues, eageiiy, jou
“Ah! yes, Mademoiselle. Every- ’ .red yards The pathway here whenever the weather permitted her you shall see, and then you shall believe Jesus is in there really,

bodv in Vrananches goes to Mass.” broader and round the’ semi- to adopt—to use as her oratory some perhaps change your mind. Will you truly, as He was on earth . V\hy are
“All as early as you ?” ?|rT(f formod bv the bay, twelve or quiet spot out of doors-the open air. now come with me to my house ?-my you not a Nun of the Adoration .
“ Oh, no, Mademoiselle ! The Mass f the sea, at high at any rate, would be more devotional sisters they shall be so glad to see Ah . the Good God has not gi en

of the 5 and 5:30 is for the working are built neai wooden than bare walls within. you.” to me that vocation I will be, per
classes. The ladies, they go later— ' f [hc pui.pn30 0f bathing- “Pardon! I think you lose your “I am afraid I have not time. 1 I haps, a Sister of Lhanty, lesponds 
and the gentlemen. There are Masses ’ ’ of these there are some forty hat,” says a musical voice in pretty, must go home to breakfast,” says Marie, very simply, 
at fi and 7, and the last one is the "ousts ut ttiesomi^ commodiougJ broken English behind Mabel. Mabel. Avocation! \\ hat, s that?
- Messe des Paresseux, ’ at 8 o’clock. ” | afl th,-v belong either topri- | Mabel, fancying herself quite alone, | “All! you breakfast very early- I mean a call lrom the Good God_

“ Do they call people une ncre wno i t-milioB or "to the country people, I looks round in astonishment, ana sees | yes, I remember, as Genevieve ; but it lie does not mil that all the world
are up at 8?” asks Mabel, laughing. , . t when required. Steps a girl about her own age standing on is not yet rung out the eight. Will shall be Religious, j ou know.
“ Good bye, Julio-I must go." , ut in the rock or wooded pathways, the sandy platform in front of the cab you not come with me a little way ? How do you know what He wills.

But Julie has a good deal more talk- 1,'fr ' thes(, -cabanes to anes. Turning immediately again to I go to fetch my sisters-they wait for The Good God speaks to our heaits, 
ing to get through, and with the usual , , whcve the bathing is much see after her hat, which she has tossed me in the chapel ; we shall find there, and makes our waj clear to us hj
simplicity of her country people, has IVCurTous and enîoyabîe than at carelessly, as she thought, behind her, too Genevieve." many different means isomet.m s , ,s
no hesitation in saying just what she Fn»lish water places In France Mabel perceives it already floating Mabel sees no objection to this, so the circumstances that must gu do u .
lias to say, with perfect respect always, bathl, caPlv in the morning, upon the water just out of her reach, two girls leave the sea behme them, sometimes the desire of our patents
out with a familiar voice and manner '®w pe0,M®b . ft d everything very the advancing tide having carried it, Marie leading the way up a steep path but, more certain than all, the aduce
.................................... " 1 s0 lhat MabU flnd9 ° y 1 unnoticed by herself, from the spot through the wood, which winds contin- ol our directors. We are always sure

the Shore, or round about it ; she has it | where it fell. “« they advance, gradually open- to do the will of the Good God we
me snore, u - 1 - Wait ! 1 will bring you a stick— mg out and becoming broader, until obey.

much I it reaches the summit, where it con- |

LINKED LIVES.
Uy Lady Uerlrudu Douglae.

•* The child 
Ami iny 8<

oil

"1 was curious to know your ideas, 
that's all. Is this the chapel ? May I 
come in ? 1 should like to see it—-that 
is, if the service is 
join in your service, you know.”

“The Masses are all finished, there 
will be this morning no more," answers 
Marie ; “ yes, come in and let us say 
un petit bonjour an lion Dieu—ah ! 
Mademoiselle Mebello, " adds the warm
hearted French girl enthusiastically, 
and the earnest longing of her heart 
speaks through her glistening eyes, 
“if you could know how happy you 
would be in our Church ! I am sure 

heart wants the Good God ! He

In Ch
over. 1 cannot

was

t UllStl

your
Is so good ! When you have been for 
a little time in our dear France, you 
will see how hard it will he for you to 
live without Him. ”

“What makes you think we are 
without Him ?" says Mabel in a sharply 
nettled tone.

They are standing on the threshold 
of the little chapel, Marie looking up
wards, following with her eyes the 
rising of a lark towards the glowing 
sunlight. She does not seem to have 
heard Mabel’s question, hut presently 
murmurs more to herself than to 
Mabel, A l’enfant it fault sa mer, eamon 
cœur il faut son Dieu then she 
enters the chapel, and Mabel follows 
her.

TO I1E CONTINUED.

For Scrofula
" After suffer!m? for about twenty-five 

from scrofulous sores on the legs and 
trying various medical courses without 
I began to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and a 
wonderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
sufficed to restore me to health."—Bonifacia 
Lopez. 327 E. Commerce st., San Antonio,

benefit.Thejidies^they go later- | ”h*^""^the‘ purpose "of bathing- 

houses.
lesse ties raresseux, at n ociock. I according as they belong either topri-1 Mabel, fancying herself quite ai 
“ Do they call people idle here who (amities or to the country people, looks round in astonishment, and

Catarrh
“Mv daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

with catarrh. The physicians being unable 1 » 
help her. my pastor recommended Ayer ; 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer's I’ills completely 
restored my daughter’s health. Mrs. Louise 
Ricllc, Little Canada, Ware, Mass., . , i- , so mat .iiauci mm» j •

that would astonish many English j(.f_s(,arce|v anvone is stirring 
people. 1 ‘

“Mademoiselle will receive to-day 'iTt°0"hèr’gelf‘and"finding it already, |
the visit of the Mesdemoiselles de St. hnt . walking, Mabel ah ! vou give yourself too much I a reaches me summit, where it con- |Elurent. They are dying to make the l 'aJ3 h‘rgulf“n one of the steps In the | trouble, "says the pretty voice again, as | eludes abruptly, by a little rustic | might ^he^wrong. 
acquaintance of Mademoiselle, says fe as clos(, to the water as possible.
Julie, subsiding from her brushes to 1 ..................................
seat herself on the nearest chair.

on

RheumatismPerhaps, though, your director 
Priests are mis-

descriptions ol the numerous talents a U'quite as picturesque. Yes, returns to shore, and nods to her new they emerge from the beautifully-kept Ah,. pe‘hapa Tj'^ peraa Pt 1P 
with which the family of St. [.auront I .. ( JL, man„s this so friend, cemetery, and come in sight of the "hat mil you that i saj to an me
is gifted. By and-hy Mabel discovers .l k,1“^ . ., , th (.olorip„ thp at -Ah! but you have so much wet convent, finely situated on a wooden perhaps that may come to pass, Mad
that Julio has hoen," in former days, be*UDherl_evervthîng^ il n wondê - your feet, a.Vyou have no towel : if eminence commanding a splendid sea emo,selle Mebelle ? answersjier co m 
the children’s bonne, which accounts ™?fp dear a id the colors are so vivid ; vou will give yourself the trouble to view. patuon quickly “ The Good God has
for lier raptures about the family : hut the sftme | wish 1 was back come up here, 1 will give you one." “ 11 '* the convent belonging to the not 'nade ppd ri ® what" is ri„,u
Mabel’s English prejudices reçoive a a deep sigh the little Thus invited, Mabel, gathering to- nuns of the I erpetual Adoration, mg and wondeim0 what is lightsevere shock when, having enumerated jjugJ|sh gtraw lmt.'with its heavy crape I gether her belongings, prepares to answers Marie, reverently, this time and ^ha^ 8 J‘u°nS' Ah "
various reasons whv Mabel should sec , . ” . ; tossed almost fretfully ascend the rock : but the girl above I speaking m l rench. he a mistoitunc it t ou a
the Chateau St. Laurent that very W|\I(J its owner, leaning her evidently thinks that what with hooka, “What do they do? Are they like sa ^m^ha^v”0”n^htdhce^
day Without nul, Julie w.rnls «I- head back, slaves wistfully into the parasol, shoes stockings not to speak ‘he Poor Clares. Spirit is wUh His Church, and if wo

“ It absolutely must he. that Ma - d'S"^^n^Æ^ant ^ W i- the t,^ i^t t/a.e not the nuns wii, be hut simple and honest in

demoiselle should see the magnificent „ lhey will all cram that down meet her, and relieves Mabel of more of the Adoration. Do you know the -™kmg our ^ear s k * f p(
robe which Mademoiselle Marie is em- Phr(,at hyere a protesta„t indeed ! than half her burden. Poor Clares ? E l 'we need no be a? all afraid
Visin'"8 ‘°r ‘ y ’V When one ft,inks what their idea of “ You read ; you have forgot the 1 have read aJifc °1 . t. Cane J ’ God will not allow us to be
\ tiffm ■ . Protestantism is, too — Calvinism, the tide, she remarks, as, ascending the ana l nave a picture oi nei. i can „

-Now for the superstitious non- n>ligion of those methodistical old steps backwards, she displays to Mabel scarcely believe all of it is true. I - slinnosc one of vour priests in
sweres’scoînfÜllv e1' Aloud sho an Huguenots. Why, 1 would rather be a pleasant French face, all running Ah^ «J Marie® Mrnesÿ whom jou trust so much, were to
swei» scornfully — a Presbyterian at once. I won’t be over with smiles, with soft dark eyes, liaies, saJ?„ ‘ , e’ aa‘nest y ’ f.,.ano-e’his rclio-inn suonose lie were- The Blessed \ irgin is in heaven callod a protestant ! I am not one. dove-like in their exceeding gentle- ' ' J™ hlte we will go to see them one ^ om e—well Ba v’ aPro t est an t ^ “
1 suppose even you believe that, Julie. ,j shall I ever make them under- ness, yet full of light and brilliancy : of these da>s. “ Ah ' thit is not possible " responds
She does not want any of your mag- a neat little plump figure, elegantly, I “Well, but what about the Adora Ah . that^s:nrt possible,
mficent dresses . Another deep sigh, another impa yet very simply dressed, and a coun- tmn. what is it they adoie? asks " ible

“Ah ! Mademoiselle must be Protest t.cnt „e8ture _ tbe fair, golden head tenance remarkable not for beauty of Mabe1’ dubiously. P “Well hut iust sunnosc it What
ante !" responds Julie, shrugging her ; itself slowly, the blue eyes, look complexion or feature, for Marie de St. Mane casts at her companion a ’ do? ' i particularlv want to
shoulders, and assuming an air of com- J„g very melancholy, take a long, Laurent excels in neither, but exquis- glance ot pitying astonishment. ”y P > ' t0
passion which irritates *Mabel exceed- .ulxjous gaze over the broad expanse ito in the serenity and almost childlike j 1 forget, sho replies sorrowfully. I • would be au doses
ingly. So Mademoiselle indignantly aJ™« - 0h ! Hugh, dear, dear innocence of its expression. “ You do not know, of course? They Mon Dm*. I wouM bo audem
refutes the charge. She is not a 1 r° I 1[ugh, if I was only where you arc “What a sweet face !" thinks Mabel. hj"e ln their chapel our Good God K h , dd hovv ca‘n you suppose a 
testant. She is a Catholic, ol course, I pow , jt-s ao lonely without you, it’s I “ I wonder if she is one of the gt. alivays to adore. , I tliin'o- so dreadful1J”
only an English Catholic. so hard to live alone ! I thought it Laurents? If so, she must be Marie ; Always, our Good God . what -'jt would shake vour faith though

“ Indeed ! — a la bonne heure ! wasgoing to be so pieasant to be again she certainly is like the description do /"“J"’ J |to"°'ibev ‘, „ would it not? Should you believe
Julie was afraid that Mademoiselle wjlbVeva, but oh ! it’s all so changed ; Ye va gave me last night.” Then re- asks Mabel,|ea„erlv. o you can ey tW he had taught you iust as
might be one ol those poor t rotestants , lonelv, Hugh, so dreadfully, membering she has not answered the something moie than we all mean > = ,d br[ J be a
who have no Good God in their lpluily’r ^re Mabel takes question addressed to her, she ex- when we say God is everywhere I before, « would you begin to be a
temples. out a handkerchief, and two or three claims— EboutVass but"this^kM-petual Adora- “ 0 Grand Dieu, no, no, no, never !”

“ " e are Catholics in Kngland, re-1 reluctant tears are brushed away with “ Oh . yes, it was stupid of me. 1 I puzzles me How can God be I exclaims Marie, clasping her hands in
iterates Mademoiselle, “but not a good deal of resolution. forgot all about my hat. 1 should have tmn Puzzles me. how can uoa ftu exclted manner. -He did not

1 - Surely Veva does not believe in lost it if had not been for you. I am always mere. m . give to me my faith. My faith it
Always, °" c alJaya' comes to me from our Mother’, the mostRe„°: I î‘a"!’„8l,°IlyL,?laSP;„ gs„ Idu ^ I Holy Church. She would not be less

dear to me because one of her priests 
was unfaithful to her.”

! ‘‘For several j’ears. I was_troubled wi;!t 
inflammatory rheumatism, lxfing so bad a: 
times as to be entirely helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I felt the effects of the 
disease, I began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a • pell for a ion g time.
E. T. Ilansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

For all blood diseases, the 
best remedy is

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists, Price Si ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

j ÎCCiXr’CCOCOOOOCO

FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOU

OUR
CATALOGUE

OFHarness ; Saddles
It contains cuts, descriptions and prices. We 
have a larger 11 ado in these goods than any 
other firm in Canada. We -:eli them in every 
Province and Ter: itory. We guarantee prices 
lower than any local dealer can possibly give. 
We ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Wo have every style 
of harness, from dog, goat or pony to heavy 

extra heavy, double and single ; also 
ts', boys’ and ladies' saddles. Address

:

V I

THE SUPPLY Cn.,Ni*cetn * ills. Phtarki 
xaocccs'

PRAYER BOOKS . .
We have now In stock a very largo 
nil beautiful assortment of Prayer 

Hooks, ranging In price from 25c. to 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot 
specially Imported for Presentam 
purposes. Orders frem a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given hum 

ay be sent us, and If book is 
entirely satisfactory, it may |>»‘ 

re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, On

Ï J1 L 111

Roman Catholics, Julio. That means 1
all superstitious nonsense is taken out that ridiculous nonsense !” (returning 1 so much obliged, 
of our religion. We honor and wc re- to the first train of thought)—“ a robe ,
spoct the Blessed Virgin, but we do not for the Blessed Virgin ! I wonder if this is our cabane. I will fetch to you raising her eyes to heaven, with a 
worship her as you do, Julie. ” I the foolish, simple creature meant they I a towel, ” sa vs the voting French girl, I look of such rapture that Mabel cannot

1 ................. 1 ....... » .-------- i ------ *— 1— “Ah, Mademoi-

“ All, it is not worth while.i-
BEES WAX CANDLES.worship her as you do, Julie.” 11_________ ;

“ Ah, ca ! all the same there ! Julie were going to dress up a doll like the I stopping in front ot one ot the largest I help envying her.
fears Mademoiselle is, after all, a Pro- Blessed Virgin ?—yes, 1 suppose she and host-looking cabanes, which she selle Mebelle, do you not know what is
testant, for in our religion we have did ; and then they will carry it I opens with a key taken out of her the Blessed Sacrament / Do you not I by the women who
only one faith, and if Mademoiselle about under a canopy, and kneel down pocket ; thon, while Mabel, sitting on know that our good Jesus is for ever —. Jre. an<? SU*T
was a good Catholic, she would knew and pray to it—what rubbish ! I am one of the ledges of rock, dries her I with us on the altar . Well, then,
that good Catholics did not worship the sure I do not know why Hugh need feet, and replaces her stockings and here in this chapel the Blessed Sacra- W W every such woman
Holy Virgin, they only worship the ever have imagined / would give a shoes, the girl stands shyly watching ment is for always exposed ; and the M ; help is guaranteed,
(ïood God. But ail good Catholics love thought to anything so ridiculous ! her, admiring the fair complexion, and nuns take it in turns to watch day and by Doctor Pierce’s
the Iloly Virgin. Does Mademoiselle but l wonder how Veva could have the rich auburn hair she had so often night before our Good God, who dwells Favorite Prcscrip-

been so taken in. and Mr. Vaughan hoard of as the peculiar beauty of Eng- with them.” tion. For young
Mabel will not submit any longer to I all ! that is what is so extraordinary ; lish women. “ Mademoiselle Marie,’ — Mabel , ■— wnm-^nhlnri-16

this catechising ; it irritates her to but perhaps Veva does not believe in “ You are Ingleesh—is it not ?” she stands still, her face Hushing, her eyes t=i y ‘ t c c’ritical
hear herself called a Protestant, so she the superstitious nonsense—she can’t, inquires. “ And you arc also a full of an eager, yearning expression, t<cliangc of lifc^ . WOmcn approaching
turns abruptly from Julie and steps that is certain ; why did she leave the I stranger here. Could it be that you 1 which goes to the young rrenen girls confinement; nursing mothers ; and
out from the vestibule on the moss Anglican Church, then ? she could are Mees Mebelle Forrestere ?” very heart—“ tell me now — tell me cry woman who is “ run-down ” or over-

How do vou know me ?” | the honest truth—tell me exactly what worked, it is a medicine that builds up,
is your faith about the Blessed Sacra strengthens, and regulates, no matter

what the condition of the system.
It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
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1 not love, her ?” Gerrie 
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I. • ev-

i “ Yes.covered flight of steps leading down have had nll sho wanted there.” A
into what is called a flower-garden— long, long pause, during which a I asked Mabel.
chiefly remarkable, Mabel cannot help shadow of deep perplexity settles “ I did think so directly I did see ment ?”
thinking, for its utter want of any gar- down upon the grave, thoughtful you, ” breaking off into a low, pleasant “Why should I not tell you the
den-flowers, fini rich in weeds and face. Then two or three more laugh. “Ah, I have heard so much truth?” answers Mane, simply. I
straggling creepers. 1 heavy sighs in succession : after which of you fromGenevieve. Well, then, bodeve what our Church teaches us in

There is a gate at the bottom of the Mabel draws her Common Prayer-Book let me say to you, welcome very much the Catechism — there is no mystery
garden, and through it Mabel makes out of her pocket, together with a very to our dear France !” about it, Mademoiselle Mebelle.
her wav into the long avenue of uncommon Ritualistic-looking volume, Thereissomething charmingly grac- I “But do you ail believe exactly the
stately lime trees, which, at even dis- ! meant to be an appendix to the former: ions in this greeting, as the French | same? Are there no shades of opinion.
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ii
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